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TThe Hound ohe Hound of thef the
BaskBaskerervillesvilles
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Upon the ground around the bodyUpon the ground around the body
wwere the fere the footprints of a giganticootprints of a gigantic
hound! When Sir Charles Baskhound! When Sir Charles Baskerervilleville
is fis found dead, his found dead, his facace diste distortorteded
with shock and horror, Sherlockwith shock and horror, Sherlock
Holmes and Dr WHolmes and Dr Watson are fatson are facaceded
with a sinistwith a sinister and difer and difficult puzzle.ficult puzzle.

Whose body?Whose body?
by Dorothy L. Sayers
TThe first of the Lord Pethe first of the Lord Peter Wimseer Wimseyy
mmystysteries, in which the suaeries, in which the suavve ande and
witty gentleman fwitty gentleman foregoes a roregoes a rare-are-
book auction tbook auction to ino invvestigatestigate thee the
presencpresence of a bespectacled nudee of a bespectacled nude
body in an architbody in an architect's bathtub.ect's bathtub.

TThe Myhe Myststerery at Darky at Dark
CCedarsedars
by Edith Lavell
16-y16-year-old Marear-old Mary Louise has ay Louise has a
seemingly unquenchable curiosityseemingly unquenchable curiosity..
When strWhen strange things beginange things begin
happening in the whappening in the woods aroundoods around
the house of an elderly neighbor,the house of an elderly neighbor,
MarMary Louise finds herself fy Louise finds herself folloollowingwing
in the fin the footstootsteps of her deteps of her detectivectivee

ffather.ather.

Classic English MyClassic English Myststereryy
and Detand Detectivective Ste Storiesories
by Julian Hawthorne
When yWhen you're in the mood fou're in the mood foror
suspense, nothing delivsuspense, nothing delivers likers like ae a
ccollection of mollection of mystysterery and dety and detectivectivee
ststories. Tories. These tales are from thehese tales are from the
golden age of the genre.golden age of the genre.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

TThe Myhe Myststerious Aferious Afffair atair at
StylesStyles
by Agatha Christie
TThis classic manor-house mhis classic manor-house mystystereryy
introducintroduces Christie's much beloes Christie's much belovveded
charcharactacter, the deter, the detectivective Herculee Hercule
Poirot.Poirot.

TThe Red House Myhe Red House Myststereryy
by A. A. Milne
A classic whodunit set in an EnglishA classic whodunit set in an English
ccountrountry house. An eclectic cy house. An eclectic cast ofast of
charcharactacters are gathered in theers are gathered in the
house when the ohouse when the owwner's brother,ner's brother,
recrecently arrivently arrived from Aed from Austrustralia, isalia, is
ffound murdered in a lockound murdered in a locked room.ed room.

TThe Myhe Myststerery oy of 31 Nef 31 New Innw Inn
by R. Austin Freeman
TThis classic dethis classic detectivective tale shares ae tale shares a
number of charnumber of charactacteristics with theeristics with the
Sherlock Holmes series, but the duoSherlock Holmes series, but the duo
of sleuth Dr. Tof sleuth Dr. Thorndykhorndyke and hise and his
protprotege Christege Christopher Jaropher Jarvis arevis are
unique enough tunique enough to earn readers'o earn readers'
loloyyalty on their oalty on their owwn merits.n merits.

Great PortGreat Porter Squareer Square
by Benjamin Farjeon
A beguiling mA beguiling mystysterery that unfy that unfolds onolds on
a spra spraawling scwling scale which cale which calls talls too
mind the wmind the work of other Victork of other Victorianorian
nonovvelists such as Charles Dickelists such as Charles Dickens.ens.
PackPacked with plot twists that areed with plot twists that are
rerevvealed at a leisurely piecealed at a leisurely piece, it is ane, it is an
immersivimmersive reading ee reading experiencxperience thate that
yyou wou won't soon fon't soon forget.orget.
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